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Jesse’s  Exciting  Tales 
Hello my friends! 
Being a missionary is about one-on-one relationships, learning a family's background so you 
can share your love of the Lord. 
 
We often loan out our tutoring tables and chairs to people in the apartment community that 
are having parties. We help them have Thanksgiving and Christmas family dinners. 
 
This month some of our favorite Bengali girls, Nur and Marium, were having a birthday party 
for their little brother Esfar. These sisters have helped raise a very funny and happy little three 
year old! 
 
I was invited to the party and man was it fun! About thirty people were in the two bedroom 
apartment, eating tasty Bengali food that was home cooked. What an experience to eat rice 
and vegetable curry with your fingers! 
 
Hanging with Esfar was a great treat. There were lots of balloons around for people to blow up 
and bounce around, and I found a little red one. I sat down with Esfar up against the wall, 
with his cute beaming eyes looking up at me. 
 
Such a fun game Esfar and I would play. I would blow up the balloon and hold the neck 
stretched out so he could grab hold. He'd get such a kick out of letting it go and fly around the 
room, bouncing off the many faces. Then he'd run over and bring it back to me, hand 
outstretched with an eager face looking out me. 
 
We must have done this balloon game fifty times! These could be some of his earliest 
memories. 
 
It really is these one-on-one relationships that get people to live a life like you. As my dad 
says, lead by example. 
 
Please support me in my ministry so I can stay on the field! 
 
Love, 
 

Jesse 



Take the Church, To Your Friends!! 

Please support our ministry! Make checks out to  
The North American Mission Board,  

Designate to    Tim A. Cummins    Acct# 5993 


